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"SHOOT TO KILL" ORDERS, HANDED DOWN
Some Qutstims And Answers
On Giving Blood To Red Cross

•
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Murray Population 10,100

MSC Summer Band

To Give Lawn Concert
The Murray State College 1964
-Summer Band, under the direction
.of Professor Paul Shahan. will pre:ant its annual Lawn Chair Concert
ne Arts buildon the patio of the Fine
ing on Tuesday, Augu-st 4. at six

How
Bolsters Forces After Three
Red Gunboks Fire On Maddox
Named For
Emergency Aid

Mrs John Lovins brought a sectBy /thin Spivak
ion of the Miami Herald to the.
ed the Navy to "double" its forces
Ledger and Times office last week
United Preis International
In the area "by adding an additional
Washington UPI' — President John destroyer to those already on petwhich devoted the entire front page '
Eighteen freshmen music majors
son today issued shoot-to-kill orders rol."
to Kentucky and its recreational
Calloway County has been designI
I are enrolled on a Summer Freshto the Naval force Patrolling interHe said "these instructions were
Guest conductors for the August ated by Secretary of
Agriculture.
!man Music Scholarship at Murray 4 concert are graduate student.%
n:Morita waters
conveyed yesterday to the a.pproCommnunit
Orville
L.
as
a
Freeman,
county
to
The pare, printed in color, had :State College during
North Viet Nam where - the US.1 priate people and they will be carthe current Don Peck. South Marshall High receive emergency help
in restoring
a picture. almost half a page in summer
Destroyer Maddox was.feed on Sun- ried out"
session
School, Benton, Kentucky, Douglass land damaged by excessive
rainfall
depth, showing the beach at Kenday by Red gunboats. •
Johnson did not entertain questMurray State's Music Department, C,arrett, Circleville, Ohio. Perry or flooding
this spring, or re-estabtucky Dam State Park, and four a
In a terse announcement John- • ions during the unexpected seven
member of the National Associat- Dackins. Flora. Illinois, and Robert lishing'
permanent vegetative cover
other scenes from other parks in ion
son also said he was sending anoth- minute meeting with reporters. sayof Music Schools since 1936, has Morton. Henderson. Kentucky.
destroyed by the prolonged drought.
the state With the accompanying
long been considered -one of the top
The program will feature two dis- according to a report received from er destroyer to the Gulf of Tonkin ing he would stand on his.official
article, the Miami Herald printed
to join the Maddox and that he was' statement.
, music schools of the nation. Its ttnet styles of music. The first half,
It. 0. Wilson, Chairman of the
a map of the state showing the loproviding combat planes as cover
H*h Level Meeting
graduates are actively engaged in featuring music in the Classical,
State Committee,
cation of the 13 major vacationfor the destroyers.
Johnson issued his terse an44 states and 3 foreign countries style. includes Carter's "Overture!
Addition ACP funds have been altype puts scattered over the state.
Johnson said the destroyers would nouncement after discussiona at the
as deans of mine schools. profes- an Classical Style". Handeas "An
located to the couhty to assist farThe artiste, written by Jay Clarke,
have air craft covering them so White House Sunday with military
airs in colleges and un_lvereities, Occasional Suite". Mozart's "Alle- mers—in.-restoring
drainage systemsthat they would be. able to attack and diplomatic advisors. alcluding
state supervisors of music, profes- luia Motet". and Corellas -Adagio
or taking other corrective measures
Q. Oan pregnant women donate Herald Sunday Editor. WEIS lavish
any force which attacks them in Rusk. Deputy Defense Secretary
in Its praise of the park system and sional performers, writers and ar- ancl Allegro". ,
where new conservation problems
blood?
ipternationel waters" and "to at- Cyrus Vance. and General Earle
ranger), and. as teachers of vocal
The second half, featuring thel were created as a result of the
A. No. Mothers may donate 11 the recreational facilities which
tack with objective of not only G Wheeler of the Joint Chiefs of
and instrumental in elementary end Music
they
present
tourist
to
the
excessive
include
Spain.
Evan's
will
rains
of
delivery
in
the
after
early
months
part of
driving the forces away but also of Staff
secondary schools. Profeserir Rich1964.
Spain".
"Suite
Funds
Ctineva's
of
to
"Lady
re-establish perQ. Should a donor avoid certain
Mr Clarke was one of the out of ard W Farrell :s director of the.
The surprise attack took piece off
destroying it".
Espana". Shaha.n's —The Spanish' manent vegetative cover destroyed
foods Ware giving blood?
state travel editors who made a re- department
Asked if the new order called for the communist held North Viet Nam
Conquutadores".
Texalor's "Am- ! by the prolonged drought during
A. Yea During a 4-hour period cent tour of the state parka.
(Continued On 'Page Fowl
"hot pursuit" of attackers into COMThe following three local ski- arras) Roca", Codfieid's "Trumpets.,
1962. 1963 and 1964 have been rebefore las donation, a donor shoutd
mtunst held waters, press secretary
dents, are Murray State College Oita". and Budka's
"El Rio Argen- i ceived.
avoid heavy, fatty foods Included
George Reedy. Jr. said the White
students now, attending on a SumH. B. Fulton. Chairman of the
are eggs. fatty meat, cream, gravy,
House Was standing by Johnson's
mer Freshman Waste Scholarship: I°"
salad drawings. butter, fried foods.
There is no achrusaion charge The Calloway ABC Committee. reports
announcement,
Jean C Butkner. daughter of
Q. elhould a donor avoid any
Okla: is invued to attend, In ass
, that according to a preliminary
"The statement speaks for asetf"
Mrs Frances Buckner 201 al 17th
Went up Ur nett Company M of
foods after donation?
rain the concert will be held in adrveY of flood damage made in Reedy said.
Street. Laall vide major under the I a
the 399th. Regimeet of the 100th.
county
several
the
farmers
have
A. No. Return to a normal,
Recital
Hall,
Arts
Doyle
Fine
1 the
The Maddox was not damaged by
i tutondaP of Professor Roman PryDivision on Friday and Saturday. MaNtiful
had ditches filled with drifts. sand
diet.
the three PT-type boats, identified
I datnevytch. She plays viola in the :
and gravel making them ineffective
Q. What precautions are observas communist North Vietnamese.
!college orchestra and anes in the
Flew op on an Ague Plane.• Bala" ed for
for drainage purposes. Much damtlw donor's safety?
The three bogus were damaged he
//Murray State College summer chewer made by DeRsivinand of Canada.
age has been done to waterways
A Each donor relates certain
the fire of the destroyer's five inch
making it necessary to rework them
facts of Ma medical history. A nurse
guns and by four F-8 let ftgivers
A 1064 graduate of Murray CloilCaptain Sem McReynolds flew us asks hha about peat illnesses,
tor
before
they
can be retarded
A
His
from the carries Ticegageroes.
liege Nigh Jean wwi a member of •
up to Fortlitnli-hild Canialtalionis blood present* teenpereture. pulse,
L. It.. illroners. SW Wier serest
similar
survey of prolonged droucht
Home economics teachers have the mixed
The reds got a sting out of taus., died at the Murray Hosettal Muttnee us back. It mus not as wild all weight, and 'hemoglobin level
choir, girls trio, string
Indite from Paris. Tennessee. and damage to permanent vegetative
are been engaged in two graduate work!orchestra and mixed ensemble un- Benton Kentucky will be the guests cover has been made. Several far- "Secretary of State Dean Rush said day •t 12:30 p m. Funeral eery:wee
that helicopter trip we made sev- determined A physician is always
shops offered on the Murray State , der the
commenting on the engagement.. will be held at Tnezavant. Tennessee
eral years ago.
direction of Leonard Whit- of the Murray-Calloway
County mers have suffered extensive loss of
present
• College Campus dais summer.
Li
cncy come again
mer
eet tomorrow a. 10 00 a m Mr Brown
Country Club's Ladies' Day on Wed- vegetative cover on their farms.
Q. How long does blood keep?
, another sting", he said.
Cream Faye Cavitt, daughter of nesday. August 5
We saw a lot of the Murray boys
would have been 92 years of age on
The present workshop, InstructMr. Fulton stated this land will be
A. 21 days is the present dating
Johnson said today he had order- September 12 of this year
who make up Company M.
ional Materials in Home Economics. Mr. and Mrs J B Cavitt, is a I A potluck luncheon will be served subject to severe erosion unless the
period for blood.
flute
major
She
is also a member in the chibhoure, Anyone wishing cover Is re-established.
He has been a resident of MurQ. Is there any substitute for began July 21 and will run through
We were pleasantly sucetsed to find
ray for about twenty-five years and
August 7 This course Is designed of the Murray State College sum- to play whose name is not listed
Farmers who have suffered damIContinued On Page Fetal
1
that Murray beefs up some of the
was a retired railroad Man He hag
to help teachers use instructional mer chorus
Is asked to meet at the tee where age from excessive rainfall in the i
A 1964 graduate of Murray Col- they will
other cotriparaes For instance Bob
been in declining health for some
materials •nd teaching-learning
early part of the year or damage'
be paired.
Rillington was drafted by the Headtime.
techniques effectively, to become lege High. Cecilia was a member of
to vegetative cover because of the'
Euldene Robinson is hostess,
quarters because they needed someHe is survived by his wife: and a
familiar with a wide range of these the band, choir, chamber choir,
The following players will tee off prolonged drought should call at
one who could type
daughter Mrs Murray Key, both of
technique'. to understand the values l and orchestra under the direction on No 1:
the county ASCS office
A motion to set aside a mdgement 810 Poplar,
a particular techruque pommies, of Mr Whitmer She also studied
9 00 Reba Overtly. Liaise Nelson.
was over ruled this morning by
• lit Lt. lose Adams Is the comhow the techniques operates and ; privately with Mr Whitmer and Bobby thew. Alice Purdom.
mending officer of Company I. over
Judge Robert 0 Maier, The mo- •
where it can be used to an advant- Philip Shelton. both of Murray
9 06 fiedie West, Ruth Wilson.
Phyllis E Tucker, daughter of Val Domiand.
at Clinton
tion, presented in the interests of
age The instructor for the course
Naney Dunlap.
Clyde McMullins, pointed out that
Is Dr Patricia A Trippie. chairman Mr and Mrs Eldon D Tucker. Kir9-10 Gladys Porte-, Marge Cars1st. Lt. Den Henry of Murray Is
he had entered • plea of guilty on ,
.studying un- icier. Frances Miller Jerlene Stilliof home ecoriornics educauon. Sa- ! icsey, is s voice major
the froinstant 8-3 of the Battalion
July 7 and fined $5000 and given •
FRANKFORT. Ky — A contraoi
rah Hamilton Fletschniann School der Mrs Vernon Shown She is • van,
Buford Hurt has won Is trip to 30 day suspended Sail sentence.
of Home Economics. University of member of the Murray State Colfor three bituminous concrete sur$15 Mary V. Pitt. Elaine Travis,
lege
surnmer chorus
Saw his brother Pfc Jerry Henry
The motion alleged thin McMul- facing projects in Calloway County
a Woodmen of the World Lae InMurray's business comrnuruty took Nevada The College Coordinator is
Frances Hulse. Urbena Kornen
A 1964 graduate of Evansville
etio Is In Company M
a project away from the Chamber Miss Rufie Lee William,. home eco9 20 Chris Umback. Ruth Spur- surance Society Field Conference lan; had been advised that the has been avearded by the Highof Commerce Education Committee nomics education. Murray State Central High School. Evansville, lock. Evelyn Jones, Betty Jo Pur- August 6 through 9 at Grove Park search of his automobile, following , way Department. Commissioner of
Indiana. Phyllis was a member of
We did not know that Howie
an accident near Lynn Grove. was Highways Henry Ward announced
Inn, near Asheville. N.0
this week, and aa a result Douglas College
dom
the chorus under the direction of
• tendein van a Captain. but he is Elementary School will have
T E Newton. Woodmen vice pre- not done with legal authoreta and today.
kind9 25 Flo Kincaid. Mildred lararan
The first workshop. Advanced William Johnson She played In
lie is the CO of Company M
sident and director for fleal. re- that he should not have filtered a
The projects are: The Center
ergarten claws this fall
lin. Frances Parker, Marge Kipp.
Problems in Child Development, was the concert and marching band unRidge Church Road. 94 mile. the
At the regular Board of Directors
9 30 Julia Williams, Mary Sue ported Mr Hurt qualified for the plea of guilty.
completed on July
A team of der the direction of .51.4r N Brown.
It was surprising to see how many meeting last Monday
The 'motion asked that the judge- Evert Housdon Road. 1.5 miles, and
night. Jim
Leach. Reba Kirk. Kathryn Kyle. trip in a mitioroaide contest held
teachers composed of MISS Ruby She also studied voice with Mrs.
of the officers Howie knows from Johnson. Chamber Secretary,
9.35 Nova Montonery. Mildred from August 26. 1963, through June ment be set aside Judge Miller the Lasater Roed. I 4 nines.
reBattalion level on up to Division layed a request from the Douglas Simpson. Director Home Economics Margaret Ftagen, She studied piano Carter.
over ruled the motion and allowed
Middle West Roads Company.
Polly Garland. Sina Rich- 26. 1964.
Department. Miss Mary Alice Ratn- pnvately with laths Dianne Stacklevel
Louisville, submitted the low bid
Featured speaker at the four-day the judgement to stand
PTA to the organization for finartlson.
ebevelopment
and
er.
Family
Child
house,
French
Lick.
Indiana.
----McMullan
was charged
with I of 879.42406
ancial help in establishing the new
9 40 Lounne La/niter, Patty Win- meeting will be William H. Martin,
Relations, both of Murray State
And, be is highly thought of too. pre-school classes
drum. Nell McCuiston. Pauline Park- Omaha. Nebr. national president transporting alcoholic beverages in I This highway improvement Is beCollege. and Mrs. Loraine BrownWorn Commandirig General Diliman
a dry option territory when his car I ing financed through the state's
of the Woodmen Society
Without fanfare. the Chamber
er.
ing. Southern High School. JefferRash on down to the enlisted men.
Asheville is located in the Great was searched following the accident , Rural Secondary program. which is
voted to contribute $60 and assign
The following will tee off on No.
son County. taught this workshop.
Smoky Mountain area of North Car- and • quantity of beer, vodka and operated with two cents of the gas4:
6 We spate to one major who told us the Job of tithing the rest of the Mrs Browning and Miss Ramer atWhiney was found.
oline tax
$171 50 to the Education Cornelia9 00 Nell Ely, Carolyn Veal, An- olina,
Meeral
tended the
Palmer Institute
that the possibility of Howie comtee
The Cole's Camp Ground Meho- nie Wilson, Jo Crass.
for a National Home Foonornics
manding the Third Battalion, of
Former Calloway County Judge
des - Church will begin a revival
9.05 Lucy Reynold^, Fame Fran
Liclucation Workshop in Detroit The
meeting on Smiley August 9 to dent:hal, Lou Doran. Betty Hunter,
Waylon Rayburn asked the Cham(('ontinued On Page Foot)
MARE IMBRIUM
institute workshop proposed genP.10 Floe Smith, Helen Gilliam.
ber to delay the assignment for a
continue through Saturday August
SOvit• iUS.(K II
eralizations covering the area of
.
few hours - then called the RecretSFRuCIF NON
Opha Spiceland. Carol Hibbard.
,
15,
.4*
Chlid Development The Murray
,
SS S
9:15 Hilda Jackson. Marge (aid-'
ary to report that he had the
The visiting evangelist will be
State workshop was defamed to
suit 13 'Fit°
= COPERNICUS
money — in fact he had too much
Rev, Johnson Etuiley, minister of well, Kitty Elliott, Beth Belote
interpret recent materials in the
9 20 Mary Jane Littleton. Am
money He asked all the preliminthe martin's chapeI--New Hope -Middle Childhood age 6 to 121 and
ary contributors to cut their gifts
Sulphur Springs Methodisit church- Caldwell. Jane Bradley. F.ariene Doapply thew findings to the secondIn order that others might make •
es Bro. Easley ia a framer mina-ter ran
ary curriculum emphasizing the
James A Paul. graduate of MurSEA OF MINIUM =
contribution In spite of the cuts
The followias will tee off on No.
of the Cole's Camp Ground Church.
importance of teaching'for the deray State College, who has been asthe fund topped $17600
Services will be held each even- 7:
velopment of generalizations
sociated with the Whiteway Barber
9:00 Jennie Hutson, Clara Mae
Following is • list of the contriing at 7,45 p. m.
Shop for the past year. is now
butors who sought out Judge RayThe regular Sunday morning Wolfe, Juliet Wallis, Grace Nelson,
attended
or
Among
who
ong
those
working as registrar with the Perburn:
9:05 Pearl Tucker. Betty Farris,
both of the workshops this summer worship service will be held with
ronne4 Department of IET in PaSEA OF =
Murray Chamber of Commerce, are: Mrs Myrtle J Davis, Fulton Rev Larry Breedlove bringing the Shirley Jeffrey. Peggy Gresham
ducah.
fie:
saa
.
CRISIUM
•
Max )3 Hurt. Waylon Rayburn. County High. Mrs Berbera N Etter. menage.
9- 10 Louise Loving'. Anew CarPaul is married to the former
lyurray Wholesale Grocery, Owen Paducah Tilehrtain. Mass Patricia
Rev. Breedlove and the congre- penter. Martha Crawford, Vann'
Jo ce Morris of Murray.
Billington. Clyde Steel, Bank of A
Everett, Mayfield High. Miss gation of ttw church invites the Aoher.
Murray. Peoples Bank. Family Shoe Alice Sue Fairless. Murray College public to attend any rind all of the
9:15 Annie Adama Brown King.
FREE PUPPIES
Store and Buford Hurt
Martha Shoemaker. Famestine
High, Mrs Jean P Gillespie, Trigg services,
The Education Conmattee head- County High. NUM Loretta Grace.
man
1/
Seven free puppies are available
ed by James C Williams. never had Rosenwald High. Madisonville. Mrs
9 20 Nelda Murphy. Robbie Rile,
as pets at
1311 Poplar Street, or
a opportunity to work on the pro- Mary E Lawson, Reidland High
Elaine Harvey. Dot Tang.
call 753-5257
ject.
School, Rediand, Mrs Lots 8 MisrSEA OF FOICUNDITATIS
no, Arlington High. Arlington. Maas.
Mrs Mayan K Shelby. Paducah
Mac Tucker. of Parker
Tilghman. Mrs Norma Sue Smith, Motors, Inc., has been certified a,
Readland High, Reidland. Miss San- a graduate of the business man-dra C Sowell, McLean County. Mrs. agement course for office manager.
Mrs. Hutchie Smith who rendes
A revival will be held at the Catherine c Thompson. South Ful- at Ford Motor Company's Atlants north of Ktritoey has entered the
/1•••
Spring Creek Baptist Church on ton High. South Fulton. Tenn Mrs. Marketing Institute
SEA OF TRANQUILITY
Baptist Hospital at Nashville, Tenn ,
SONCIL A ND
Perm Isamallaw
AUFinist 3 through August 8 The! Barletta A Weather, Home DemonMI
Certification of course completion for surgery
CRATE!
meeting will be at 2.00 pm_ and stration Agent, Calloway County, Was announced by L C Brock. divi
Her room number *2211 for those
81.A - IF SQUAWK iNDICATFS
Western Kentucky — Par tly 7.30 pm.
Mrs Peggy Maddox. Hopkinsville rector of the Ford Institute
who would like to write or send
SEA OF TIFFINOUlli,Y ASIA
clouds' hot end humid today throThe vidtang evangelist will be High, Hopkinsville. Mrs Patsy K.
The course is one of several her cards She was admitted SatWHERE RANGER C STRuCoi =
SEA OF
ugh Tuesday with isolated after- Rev. Hal Shapley of Hickman, Ky. Myers. Crittenden County High, available at the Institute for deal- urday
CLOUDS
noon or evening thundershowers to- former pastor of the Spring Creek alarion. Mrs Edna Earl Skinner, ers, their personnel and Ford MoMrs Smith's home was one of
day becoming more numerous Tues- Baptist Church
Wingo High. Winiro, Miss Nancy tor Company employe*. Classes are those destroyed in the tornado last
IT STARTED IN FEBRUARY, 1961
The u S
laiii41 Exploratory Program started in Febroars
Rev David Mama pastor, invites Tyler, Southoide Eleinentary. Pa- conducted by a staff professional March 4 She has recently moved
day Hein today 96 to 100 Lowe
1961, and became a national frustration tluough six straight tiolures Then
came Rangel '7 and a teilifit
everyone to attend.
tonishe 71 to 76
ducah.
into her newly constructed tuna.
full-time instructors.
alleges&

The following questions and an---1 swers were furnished by the Calloway County chapter of the American Red Cross Since the Red Cross
2Eloocknobile will be in Murray on
Priday. Auguen7 at the First Methodist Churdl.alie relieved that
- 5 these questions with their accompanying anewees will be of interest,
eapecially to those who are contemplating giving blood to the program
Those persons who would like to
contribute a pint of blood so that
everyone in Murray and Calloway
County may continue to. obtain
free blood when It ic needed. may

•

!Three-Ft-vow
County Win
Scholarships

call 753-1421 and make an appointment, Blood will be taken from
10:00 a.m. through 4:00 pm. The
quota for this trip is 167 pints. '
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q. Who can give blood?
A. Any person age 21 through 58
who is in good health and weighs
110 pounds or more. Those persons
18 through 20 may give provided
they have parental consent. Persons 18 through 20 who are in the
armed forces or married do not need
parental consent.
Q. How often may one give blood?
A. Once every 8 weeks but not
rwthan times in taw 12-month
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NAITONAL REFRiZENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO, 1509
aLacumon Ave., Memphis, Tetui , Time & Lite Bldg, New Yuri,. N.Y.;
bteptienson Bldg , Detroit, Mich.

Tuesday, August 4
The monthly meeting of the Callowoy County Farm Bureau directEntesed at the Post Ofnce, Murray. Kentacky, for transmission as
be held at 7.30 pin. The
ors
Second Class Matter.
meeUng will be hold in the assemboll13•SC1UPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, pal ly room of the Fisr Bureau Buildmonth 85c. Ln Calloway and adjoining counties, pe: year, $4.50; alae- ing according to Ray T. Broach,
sebum. /8.0ne
secretary.
Tire Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity of its Newspaper'

MONDAY - AUGUST 3. 1964

Ten •Yeats Ago Today

Pregenzer
Gets Praise
Before Win

SATURDAY AUGUST 6
.The annual meeting ii the Bethel
By CURT BLOCK
Canetery Association will be held
UPI Sports Writer
at 10 00 a tn. Ida Thomas. 511
West Wood Street. Paris, Tennessee
For John Pregenzer. the adulation
M secretary of the orgsruzation.
preceded the accomplishment.

LEDGER a T I NILs / ILE

•

By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
The Chicago White Sox may have
negotiated two of the best -sleepers
deaki of 1964.
Manager Al Lopez decided to take
a chance with veteran southpow Don
Rossi in spring training akhough
the grapevine was saying ho arm
was dead. Than three weeks ago
:he Pale Hose acquired fine baseman Bill Skowron in • waiver deal
that involved four players.
Both figured in Sunday's 3-1 and
3-1 doubleheader sweep of Washington that moved Chicago to within one-holf game of New York sod
I Baltimore tri the tient Amerman
1sew ue penm
nan race
Muss! appeared in both games in
relief and worked a neat of two
hitless innings. Lopez, noting the
southpaw s history of anti trouble
and age 34. has tn
o using Masai
sparingly. ha 28 games he nee pitched only 30 timings with an canted
run average in the 2.50's and walked
a total of six men. Along with
Wilhelm. he has been a late Inning
stopper for Lopez

the hitting streak of the league's
leading
Orioles won their 36th
game of The year on eighth
inning doubles by Jackie Brandt
and Norm Siebern. The Birds now
trail ,the Yankees by five percentage
points for fine place.

The Almanac
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approaching Its
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spun. on rue voyage to

"-EC

The
run

batitex at 11 somas.

one-

Powell Gets 28113

in

Powell

Bong
tour runs
knocked
and belted his 24th home run in •
game that featured five rouraltrippas, Bert Campanerls, Jen Gentile.
Manny
arid Ed Charles
connected in a biting cause for the
A's. Steve Barber warted four innings in relief of Robin Roberts and
gut the win, two sixth, Moe Drebowski took the toes.
Jun Frisson walked, want to WNW
on Joe Adcock's single and scored
on Bob Rodgers' single with two
out in the ninth inning as the
Angela handed Red Sox relief ace
Dick Radius his fifth defeat to go
101il 10 victories.
Irniion southpaw Sam McDowell
allowed four strigast and Woody
ls, ' contributed four hits, tnclud...g his 14th homer in the gpener.•
Cleveland pushed across the w.
big a-on against. Detroit in the
inning of the second game on an
error, a scratch single. a walk, and
a force out off the bat of pinchhitter Lin Brown

Jimenez

MEN WANTED

announced
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CHAPTER 28
!same, we have a great many
T WAS early in the morning problems, Miss Lamb and L We
and bitterly Cold wrier, the need clothes, to begin with. My
.carriage bad turned through the house burned down, night before
gates in a high ornamental rail- last." She threw 'It in quite
Pd fence and now came to a halt Casually.
"Your house! The rioters?
in front of what seemed to

•

I

:a.,)

Marianne • perfectly enormoua
gray stone house,
Their driver
had oPened the
carriage door and let down the
steps, The Duchess of Lundy
climbed lightly out. Instructing
the man to "Knock me a good
peal on that door.'
The man obeyed while Marlanne joined the Duchess hi the
arched portico.
"I shall be glad of some
breakfast,
A h, at last." 1--he
Duchess broke off as the big
door swung slowly open to reveal a sleepy-looking footman_
"MY flood man." she went on.
"Is the Dului at 0•T"
"He is but now returned from
the House and eating his breakfast," be said.
'In the study, no doubt?
Come, Marianne.' And
the
Duchess tramped down the hall.
threw open the door at the tar
end, and said, with obvious
pleasure, "Ala John, the very
thing we need: breakfast."
Th. tall Man who had been
sating with • cup of coffee be'side a blazing Sr. now came
forward, hands outstretched.
"My dear aunt, this Is a most
unexpected pleasure." And then:
"Breakfast? Of course. James,
two more breakfasts. Quick."
He was not at all what
anne expected. His aunt's &fleetionste but faintly disparaging
remarks about him had made
her Imagine • frail, elderly,
pher of a man, but this was a
fair-haired giant who was now
taking her hand in acknovdedgement of hta atint's traroduction of "My ward, Miss Lamb."
lub smile, as be greeted her,
was reassuringly warm and
frank. "My aunt has written me
about you, Miss Lamb. You are
most welcome to Lundy House."
Stammering her thanks, Marlanne thought tarn the most perfeet gentleman she had ever
met Ile was urging the Duchesti, now, to the chair by the
fire that he had vacated and
bringing up another for Mara
anne. "You must be quite perIshed with the cold." He seated
her. "Mid are come direct from
Devon 7" The question was for
his aunt.
"Non-stop." She smiled up at
him with evident affection. "We
found ourselves in need of a
protector, and are come, of
course, to you."
"I ern delighted to hear it."
He smiled back at her. "Not
that I believe If for a momentWhen you need a protector,
&tint, chaos it coma'
"Ttank ,you. But just the
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convince you-at the time--that
•
had been married to him."
"Yes." He seemed to share his
slant's gift for reading one's
thoughts.
"The trouble is," he said
thoughtfully, "that you are in
such an exposed position, unde"Yea, quite impossible. Not fended by memory. After all, he
rioters. Miss Lamb's husband, may have known you-but not
we think if he is her huaband." as a husband. I think you were
al
notice you call her Miss entirely right to come to LonLamb-excuse me." He turned don, aunt."
to Marianne. "Tat, must be a
She twinkled at him. 9 am
painful topic to you.'
delighted to have your approval.
"Please don't apologize," she Yea, 1 think Marianne's public
said, -I am used to IL And, appearance, in our protection,
Your Grace, I must thank should precipitate something.
Clearly impossible to go on as
.01,,
tbe Duchess In- she is. Ah, Is that breakfast?
terrupted her. "Are you my Good to see you, Mrs. Melton.
ward. Marianne, or aren't you? Come to make sure it's really
If you start c,alling poor John me?"
'Your Grace,' well all be exThe black-garbed housekeeper
changing formalities here till rustled forward: "Yes, breakDoomsday. And as for thanking fast Is ready in the small breakhim; why not thank me. I made fast room, Your Grace. And
him do
may I say you're a sight fog• • •
tare eyes, ma'am. I never
"T'IIE DUKE laughed kindly thought I'd live to see you back
I down at Marianne from his where you belonged.'
"No tears, now." The Duchgreat height "You see," he said,
"she bullies us all. But, no ess rose to her feet 'The time
thanks. Miss Lamb, I am only for them is past Besides, I want
happy to think that I may have my breakfast You've worn well,
been of some service to you. Menem." And then, with one of
And-I hope I have better news, her win changes of tone:
Have you ever been to Romney "Shouldn't you be in bed, John?
Up all night in that stuffy
Marsh?"
"Not that I know of-but of chamber. Don't wait on us; Melcourse that does not mean ton will manage." '
"No, no." He Openc the door
much."
"Quite so. But Aid not this for her.- "This is much too exciting
an occasion for anything
man, Ronsand, who pretended
to be your husband, talk of so tame as sleep. Besides, I
want
to
hear your plan of cammarrying you at a little church
paign, aunt. I have no doubt you
on a tour.
have it all mapped out-and still
'Yes?"
'Well, there you have IL Paul less that I am to play a part.
Rossand married Mariarne Lou- Best break It to me now."
don at Dyanchurch. in Kent. 1
She laughed and helped hercannot, offhand,' think of a flat- self to scrambled eggs. "You're
ter bit of England. .1 can only right, of course, Nothing wrong
assume that his memory betray- With your wits, John, I'll say
ed him when he was inventing that for you. I thought a ballcorroborative detail for your et welcome home for the Mad
benefit."
Duchess-appropriate, surely?"
"You mean-he's not my busHe laughed.'The least we can
bond 7"
do. When?"
"It seems to me most unlikely.
"The sooner the better. I want
I think It far more probable that Marianne to surprise the world
he searched the records until he when I launch her; no time for
found a marriage that fitted In gossip first Two weeks from
with his story and contrived to today?"
obtain a copy of the certificate."
"I don't see why not. But do
"So ins name is not Rossand, you mean to keep Miss Lanib
and mine haa never been Lou- mewed up here
in the meandon?"
time?"
"Precisely." Ile looked pleas"Imixasible. I wish I could,
ed, as with an apt pupil. "So
but she and I have clothes to
that In a way you are no further
on than before- but at least you buy. I'll need my diamonds.
John; all of them. -As for Miss
art! not married."
introductions; policy
"At least!!" Oh, what a gul- Lamb; no
of
mysterious silence; get them
lible fool she had been to accept
(toss:mere story no easily-and all agog; introduce her at the
ball and see tvhat happens."
yet, he had known an much about her. She colored at the
memory.
Marianne hits to face Mark
"I take it," went on the Duke Nlaulenerer ageln, unable to
,
.1 11711-171;WW,-.17111r1TP"
hbr
-reran if she win 'warn It.
produtikl suLficient evidence to The story continues tomorrow.
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Frank Moore Oaf°
A DIXIE DONATION-Tobacco farmer
looks at tag showing selling price of a 148-pound pile of tobacco in Vidalia, Ga., which auctioned at $1_25 a pound,
which he is donating to Republican presidential candidata
Barry Goldwater. With him are the Rev. W. EL &gates
and Bill Hodges, both of Vidalia.
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THAT'S @HAT IS KNOtski AS
A SPECTACULAR CA.TCH
CF A ROUTINE FLY BALL!

by Charles M. Schub,
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Federal State Market News Service,
August. 3 Kentucky Purcriase-Area
Hog Market Report Including 6
Buying Stations.
Estella d Receipts 375 Head, Barrows
Gilts Steady.
.
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 190-240 Ile. $16.2516,50, Few U S. 1180-220 lbs. $17.00.
U. S. 2 and 3 245-275 kis, $15 SJ16 00. U S 1. 2 and 3 160-175 lb.s.
$15.25-16.00. U. S. 2 and 3 sowe
400-600 lbs, $11 00-12.25; U. S. 1 '
1
and 2 250-400 the. $12.50-13.75,
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sea how Frank Sinatra shoots atITC
roes with a machine gun!

WANTED

AT THE MOVIES
BURTON'S Ra7RIGERATION can i
supply your needs in repair, parts,
and replacements. Authorized Fri- MURRAY DRIVE IN THEATREgidaire service, Carrier air condit- Tonne thru Wednesday-Ian Feditoning and heating, RCA Whirl- inge "From 114120111 With Love,
pool home appliances. You can't starring Sean Cannery as James
beat this combination for guarante- Bond. an Color),
ed satisfaction call 753-6476 or 753- CAPITOL-Open 6:46 Monday thru
AKO REGISTERED Pekingese, Chi- RUTH BERRY WELL PUMP
chuahter and Poodle puppies Tro- h. p. inotor, good condition, orsille, 1356 Located on Coldwater Road at Friday, 1:00 Saturday and Sunday.
A-27-C Tonne thru Wednesday 'Academy
pical fish, goldfish guinea pigs. Owen, Hazel Route 1, Call 9,2- Five Point-SAward Winner Sidney Punier in
A-5-1'
hamsters, perak.eats, parrots. Cop- 3535.
"Liliee Of The Field",
an
NOTICE
Mete pet atiop aupphes for all your
nets. Belle Pet Shop, Five Points,
MALE HELP WANTED
Phone 753-3661.
A-5-0 LARGE 4-bedroom brick on ldt 100' WHEN 1N NEED of plumbing rex 300'. If.. Pi baths, large family pair, well plimp installation and re42 ACRE FARM with building saes room. utility. garage, built-in range.
pair, water heater installation and RAW LEIGH dealer wanted at WM.
Oil blacktop highway Mil &prowl- automatic dish mistier. washer and
repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6.590. Good opportunity in South Cellonalely 7 miles east'from Murray- dryer, 2 air-conditioners, city sewer
TFC way county or Murray. Write RawSpring wetter. $475.00. Claude L. and water, A real buy at $17,750.
•
leigh Dept. KYH 1090-105 P'reeport,
Realtor,
Phone
5064
or
PL
3Miller,
or see or write W E. Garnett
THE opening of
ANNOUNCING
only
2,-,
NICE
3-beectroom
house
3059.
A-5-0
1TC
R, 2 Cadiz. Kentucky,
years old on a nice lot. Storm win- "Kinter Komage" scilool for 5 year
11.1RQUOLSE traditional style
dows and doors, ceramic tile bath, olds. tothers interested in a poesible 4 year oki group please call
ULU 753-63.38.
ITC for only $11530
FOR RENT
Who. Opening is planned for Sept.
2-BEDROOM frame home with liv- 14. 9-30-12.00 Monday tlarough FriGRUDIO MAJESTIC Radio and
ing roma dining room and kitch- day. Cull Jeanette McDougal 753- BRICK HOUSE for rent: Throe bed111r$ Console, Adasstable bed frame
rooms and den on second floor,
en, fire place in Win; room with 4985.
A -3-C
22 Cal. Varga rifle cheap. Owner
large living-dining room, kitchen
logs and furnace hem. Nee
gaa
leaving town tomorrow. Telephone
I WILLARD DUNCAN, will not be and utility room on first floor. Two
hardwood floors for only $6.750.
1TP
753-3024,
responsible for any debts other than baths and furnace heat. $85 a month.
NICE BUILDING lots, 90' frontage my own after this dates, August 3, Rent, on one year lease Available
city water and sewer, $1500 and 1964,
A-6-P August 24th .Located at 1000 Sharp
OLEAN USED Mobile Homes. El' 1- with
Sc., Murray. Kentucky, Contact It.
Roberts Realty Co., 505 Maui,
- bedroom model $1200. 99' 2-bedroom up.
763-1851, nights phone 753L. Crass. 1616 5, W. 10th kit.. Ft.
$1396, 40'•_Veldrocen Model Rhone
HELP
WANTED
A-5-C
Lauderdale, Fla. Phone JA 4-5341.
2-berbo0m Ainia $1595 3934.
$2496.
•
A-5-C
-Genre as well. SWOON Mobile
STEAM FINISHER, experience preHome, Highway 45 N.. Mayfield,
ALBERTA PEACHES. Orchard now- ferred - Not required. Inquire
TFC
Ky. 247-9088.
FEMALE litu, WANTED
Bring contiunes and Nick your own Boone Cleaners.
A-8-C
90' x 160' SHADED toriar tot at Ready Monday, 5 maes west off
.4;14:11,s
Sycamore and Elo. 15th St. See or Lyrul Grove Highway. Lobe Mc- SEAMTRESS - General alteratA-8-C 'LARGE
A-5-C ions, Boone Cleaners.
A-3-P Daniel.
call Ralph Pinney.
for part itteli.44%.4;
4.1r-groillet 7
ly at $150 per iims.K. !hal be over
35 with pleasing Personality and
have own car. Mail replies to Murray Ledge' az Times Box 32 la stating
pest work history and personal
A-5-C

•

Lb.

PEACHES. Our good July Heath
.Peachas. The beat for canning, preserving and pickling are now ready.
Come, bring containers. They are
very nice, don't wait too lake, Doran
& Boyd. The Dr. Doran Orchard,
miles west of Sedalia to church
then to right 'a mile. Phone 3283475.
A-3-C

7.4Leteeeter
S.Declares
C'Stroke
10-111wian
11-Pittree
14-11tree
18-Cheer
20-Label
22-Having
scalloped
edge
2$.Dries
27.Eggs
29-Tear
30-kumber
32-Exist
34-Fuss
36-Mohamme.
den
commander
37- H indu
cymbals
311-8Itter vetch
40-Shads tree
43- Deliver
46-Owing
48. EdibleEsh
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Social Calendar
Monday, August 3
The Kathleen Jones Circle cg
the larst Baptist Church \VMS will
have ii picnic suipper at the home
of Mrs F D. Shipley at 5 45 p.m,

• •

TIMES - MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
MONDAY - AUGUST 3, 1984
name.

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 75):-4947

Chirkilian Church CWF will hare
a joint meeting at the church at
230 p.m. Mrs Mary Bordeaux and
Mrs P A ,Hart 'sill have charge of
the program.

• • •

'

&

GETTING MARRIED
DEAR GErFING: Anyone so disdainful of holy matrimony Gould
hardly be a wedding fan. But if
you must invite thefts, send each an.
Invitation at his only known ad- IP
dress.
••••
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box
69700, Los Angeles. Calif., 90069.
For a personal reply, enclose a
stamped. self-addreased envelope.
••••
For Abby's booklet, "How To
azzastiazIe===p
42111•ROP
Have A Lovely Wedding," send 50
DEAR ABBY: I um sick and tir- are living
together but are not mar- cents to Abby, Box 8970e. Los
ed of having my parents on my back lied? Each
is using his own last Angeles. Calif. 90069.
all the time I would like to knovf
when I can leave home.
- HAD IT
DE111 MAD IT: Moreover, your
parents hate probably "had it." too.
If you are able to pay for your own
lodging, food. transportation, doctor and dental bills, Insurance and
entertainment, and bail )ourself
out of trouble o(- any kind-then
you may lease home. 1But take a
key to the back door when you go.)

Dear Abby ...

Be Prepared!

Marfa' VOW

fb.

The Ruby Nelle Hardy Circle of
The Jessie Ludwidt Circle of the
the First Baptist Church WMS
eiil meet with Mrs. Tanner. Alex- College Presbyterian Cburc-h women
adll have an all day picnic at 'the
ander at 7 30 pm,
• • •
home of Mrs Charlie Crawford.
The Annie Armstrong Circle of Mach one is asked to bring a covthe First Baptist Church WNLS will ered disla_
• • •
have a potluck supper at Mrs. EdMurray Assembly No 19 Order if
gar Shirley's cabin on Kentucky
the Rainbow For Gals e-11 hold as
Lake at 6 p.m.
• • •
regular meeting at the :Masonic
The Lottie Moon Circle of the Hall at 7 p.m_
First Baptist Church %VMS sIll
The Woman's Society of Chrisinset at the home of Ma A. W.
tian Service of the Ftrst -Methodist
Russell at 7:e0 pm
• • •
Church %ill hold as general meetThe %VMS of the Kaksey Baptist ing at the church at 10 am.with
Church an: meet at the ensch at the execu:.te board meeting at 9 15
am.
1:30 pm
.
---v.
aThersday, Augusta .
1111611111K AgigOOt 4
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Or•111111110
- and II Of the Mat
der of the Eastern Star will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
at 130 pm
• • •
Saturday, August II
A Sock Hop will be held from
RUNTEVG SEASONS & LIMITS 730 to 11 30 pm at the Murray'
Woman's Club House sponsored by
ON SQUIRRELS
Murray Assegribly No 19 Order of
Relates to KRS 150 300. 150.306.
the Rainbow for Girls.
150 360. 1 50.370. 150.3190
• • •
and 150 175
Supersedes KFWR-G-M and
KFWR -0-MA

Sherrill James Is
,honored :it Tea
hit Huffman Home

Abigail Van Buren

Questiolls".

A gift tea on Tuesday. July
28.
it'ontinued From rigs
camp:mien:eel Miss Sherrill Jame-..blood?
I bride-elect of John 13.1.27tElli of MurA. lino" sulastniga has thus far
ray.
The lovely affair was In the home: beea
Q. ICILSC°
3 thrl'tieraed
ny: coat for Red Crean
of Mrs. James Huffman. 305 Jack- blood?
son Street. Paris, Tenn. 'Assisting
A No cost for blood itself. there
`Mrs. Huffman in entertaining were: 1 is
a charge for hospital adminisMrs. W C.-Looney. Mrs. Joe Kend- trate:in
and cross matching.
all. Mrs. L. P. Cuiley. Mrs. Noel' Q. What
is blanket coverage?
Brisendine and Mrs. J. W.sliethirn s A. If
the county quota is met
, son.
, _
I each year, every person in Cellothe receiving line were Mias! way County is
entitled to receive
James. the honoree, her mother. blood upon
request.
Mrs- B B. James, Mrs. Josiah Dan-i Q. flew does
the donor know
nell. of Murray. mother of the. whether or not
he is phyidcally
bridegroom-to-be. and Mrs. Ruf- I able to give blood?
-DEAR- ABBY: My problem is be1 A. Careful physical examination
., tween my husbaiid and me over a
fman
Minis James was charming in ac-is tirade by the
doctor or registered dog we don't even have yet. We've
pink embroidered cotton, with em- ' mirse immediate
ly before the do- been married for two years and we
, fine waistline. Mrs. James wore nation
Is madehave no children. We both work
black cotton, Mrs. Darnell beige
Q. Will it endanger nsy health to five days a week I leave
for work
lace and Mrs. Huffman. reenved het give
blood?
at 7 a in. and he leaves at 730.
guests in green lace Each one wore
-A. No. The doctor in charge We both get back
about 4•30 pm.
a corsage of rosebuds.
• screens persons whose health might All of a sudden my husband decides
The serving table was covered possibly prevent them
from giving he wants a puppy. I my he's crdfy.
I with white lace over green and de- blood.
Who is going to take care of it?
corated an arrangement of whits
Q How long does it take?
a
.
•••
Believe me. I am not going to. Our
flowers.Lime punch with yenow
Pursuant to authority vested in
tnowstatiod
ga
"
s .0wws
A. Five to seven minute's to give furniture Is brand vies and I've seen
floats. mints and cookies were semthe Department of Fish and Mild the blood. 'About 30 minutes should what a. puppy can do to things.
ed.
life Resource.. and the Department Whiett C0111parly M is a part.
Besides, it will tie us down and we
is,
I
Sixty friends called during the be allowed for the entire procedure.
of Fish and Dildlife Resou rces assay possible in
like to itei away for a etk-ends octhree or both'
appointed
hours
ommbwioned b. KRS 154.fr-S the years
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY-Tho
Q. Should I take it easy attars casionally He says.
unnitcne of the coats In the_
figletatin&sraftelatiera b adePted*
lward?
•
Age Con you help ine2
Paris
collection of Gabrielle
Squirrels may be taken during We were shos-n srer port Knox.
MRS Ift.AN
Chanel, who celebrates her
l•
the following per-ioda in Zone I saw the 105,1 companyoni
IWAR MRs. K. A.: You are= 55
Mr. and Mrs W. J. Garland of
in action.
resamed immediately after
50th year as a top designers__
,Eastern Section' including Coon-l and ware traced royauy during
giving have all the answers, and they
ifirksey
Route'Two here as their
othri
Tkiiblood.
off-t
int* coat has a
ucs-Lesis. Greenup. Carter. Boyd. two doy toss
sound seusible to me Personally.
euesta this week their daughter ar,-1
'narrow tie belt In pebbly offRowan. Elliott. Lawrence, Mendeci
I pits the poor pooch that's brought
fanuly. Mr. and Mrs Walter I
ca
If
am
I
physically
white
wool
rejected
and four. pockets
Johnson.
Into A home where he Is unviant4
Hughes and children. Ronnie and when I offer to give
Mag°thn- Martin. Bakag the or.lr newernan from the
edged
In
red
blood
and navy wool
'do
Estill. Powell. Wolfe, Lee. Breathitt..
Terry. and their daughter, M:• receive a Red Cross Credit
by half the household, and left
ernbraidery.
card?
(Radtopaoto)
Knott. Floyd_ Pike. Jackson Os sky.' Battaaon area. which is Western
alone all day, t Who Will feed him
Tony
Kauffer
A
Yes.
all
of
Aahton
Kentucky.
We
'
se
were given the Red
Perry. Letcher Rockcastle. Clay.
_ • Virginia.
and walk him'l Don't give an inch
Pvt. Kauffer
stationnt
Leslie Harlan Pulaski. L a u re 1.. Carpet treement sheres er we wer•
If your husband win. this one, it
at Fort Sam Houston. Texas. and
__—
Knox. McCreary. Wlutley and Bell •
the ginner ?richt, rurhi.
shouldn't happen to a dog.
Mrs Ksuffer s-.11 low him there
%t
TOWING TO SAVE OLDEST TitEE--The Endicott pear tree,
August 29 - November 15
• • ••
FIVE DAY FORECAST
a: honor of General ?Loh. who to.
planted in 163.1 and believed to be the oldest planted fruit
December 1 - December 14
DEAR
ABBY:
What
do
think
you
retiring as of August 9. we ran into,
tree in America, is in danger in Danvers, Maas_ after being
all dates inclusive.
parents
of
who
their
tell
Julius
children
Sharpe is visiting her
sbiarreia may be taken during the Captain Ted anaughes son of Mr.
hacked up by vandals. Francis Caahman, groundskeeper at
that ours are adopted? We had not
sister. Mrs Geraldene Githens in , 1,0L'ISVIL
Sylvania Electric, where the tree Is located, checks burlap.LE
- The five-day
following periods in Zone II ,West- arid Mr‘ Leonard Vaughn.
I:. lovely compliment to Miss Boulder. Colorado Mrs.
Intended
to tell our son that he
Sharpe Vis- sea:her forecast for Kentucky:
wrapped grafts made In effort to save It..
ens Section. comprising counties I
Nancy Ryan. bride-el-ct of James ned re:loves and frineds
ColurnTemperatures will average 2 to 4 was actogiteci until he was ten years
Chi lives at Middlesboro. Kentuckv
nut listed In Zone I
Clinton West. Mrs Clara Griffin bun Mo. Oklahoma City. Okla,
August 15
Norember
and devree-s above normal in western old.,and able to understand. but
}Pith I has Wally He is e0171plaily
and Miss Ann Griffin entertained' griller. Colorado, before going
parents of other children have
to half and near normal eastern hall,
4-eciermander Headmitirers reartpane.'
all dates inclusive.
with an afternoon party and house- tI Boulder. She will also visit in
1 &heir children, and, of course
Wis Minor day to day cnanges Nurma
Squir-e
savings at
may be taken on the Third Renato:in o. he ?9
Beet- hold
they went ahead and told ours Get the highest rate on your
shower sn Friday. July 31. at oaring and the Yellowstone Nat'. highs
folios ing refuges and management mel
86 t,.) 89 Normal lows 64
/
"at M
'
ddiesb°r°
AssoLoan
their home. 1112 Elm Street.
Sayings
and
Security
Federal
These
people
are
relatives
ional
we
or
Park
before
coming
horn,.
71.
areas West Kentucky W ld It f e
•• •
Receiving the guests with the,
would never speak to them again elation at 124 East Center Street In SikesRainfall will total one/dalf to
Management Area in McCracken Ted la a Murray State craduate and
honoree were bee mother. Mrs.!Kis
on.' inch as sidel. •zatteirial thun- Please print this so other parents ton. Missouri. Accounts are insured up to
County
No rifles or ball. or slug a former Lear"and Tines earrier.li
.99
Maurice Ryan. her sister. Miss Lanwon't be hurt the way we were.
$10.000 by the Federal Savings & Loan Inanununition, of any type shall be. The first time
nhowers. mom numerrtuaduring midwe saw run
'he Wag'da Ryan and her aunt. Mrs. Fore-I
•
CRUSHED Federal
°I. • • •
ks)/10
permitted on the West Kentucky - Playing
dle
arid
la!
Government. Your savings im-ter
ptniorls
nrpn°115th
of
e man
week.
tn
minas"
cRUsHFI
.
DFAR
n
Graham.
not
am
destreet from us when the 1. augnns ,
• lesailnised Frans Page Oa.,
Wildlife Management Area,.
DllIsgsI
ct
mediately atailable.
fending
the
parents
who
Miss
Ryan wore a trousseau dress:
thOughtAugust .15 - October 1.5
heed on Broad Ferret
OS IN.! AID SA%!VIA
told
fess!s
their
children
in plin and • eoraage of white ear- 1 coast. but ofxurred in_internaeonal
that tours
'all dates inclusive.
were adopted Rut adopted children
Central Kentucky Wildlife Man- That was a few years back and Ted nattons• presented by the hoetesses. , Waters US- algal hag* cusgeanally
should
,
be told that the, are adoptMrs. Ryan sore a linen dress of • patrolled in these waters and the
airment Area keened
soon A• they are' able to uned
, • Madison hal grown Into • fine young mar.- beige and bros-r. Her- coenge etas underly-ing reason for the Red itCiTtiney,.
derstand what the word means.
'of bronze carnations Miss Lar.da Mirk was not clear.
August 15, _ October It'
We rim lido 10•Verli: former Murray
1Ten is too late.1
Ftin.k. whose comments sere rrside
'all dates inclusive.
State studerss who are officers in Ryan selected a turquoise smocked.'
'• • •
shift and her hostesses' gaff corsage Is' INew Yorakpeee
whheremh
id
e had
the gl
:
o7
44a
10
Ballard County Wildlife Manage- the
1:het-‘1°n This thenagin was of white.carnataona
DEAR ABBY: What is the proMrs Ors.! deliver •
melt Area located
Ballard Counwlthm the state r't Kcinfung7. the. ham chose
per way to address a wedding ina green and beige silk I States would 'insist'.' on continUed
is
such reserve dossion no locate
vitation to a man and woman who
corsage
white
.11.1r1-14 UNT
Auglist 15 - October 15
Mr James U. Beaird. manwser
ed se understand
dreal and
a by the of
nations
olmni
inrar
given
ry
nacthi
hostesses car- usTOp
umet atwst pacific
Security Federal Savings & Loan Assrs
.all dates inclusive
,
•Cgt At NriSUThe brute-elect win, presented an Coarnand Post in Hpnolulu
Kentucky Woodlands Nat ion•1 Of emerge we Wen• through the Pat.
were
124 That center Street, Sikeston. Mo.
electric nen opener as a wedding'reported studying the implicanons
Wildlife Refuge located ui Lyon and ton
Send your annual report and inionnetton La
Museum on 'he Prot and maw
%rile today for •61111•••••1
Trigg Counties
•
the oldest operable tank in Amer- gift from the GI-Wins She opened of the attack , /
sfornomila• • w d fl•korteldl
Name
liepteinbiw
tflrlara Graot ftharP• Jr • U.S
arperrober ao
ita • mall Me MAL tank from her gifts at 'he coffee table which
ol•trovent. no y.• okay rod
.all dates inclusive.
prr‘nder. mod the atIack
World War I which montata a 28 featured an arrangement of white I Padthc COt
••••lo or
••••• Y •+,•••
•••••••••
was "un
flowers and greenery.
oked".
Squirrels may be taken on por- caliber machine run
aroodat 5.4
fo• op.-. lam
Refre•finersa were served from senAskt
City
al
s her
tiun of Kentucky Woodlands Naenae
s•
••-INNS
••••••-•
dii wagon.
•
the beautifony appointed table
ican
tional . Wildlife Refuge. designated As eagle Colossi
tilet cih
ne
aircileeentin rC
"P
sM
ewas showing us
overlaid with a linen cut work cloth 111
tactics. %harp said "if they
by signs as open to hunting Maps throne'
the =Sewn and he cal.
e so bold as to shoot at us. It
centered a ith an arraneement
of the hunting area are I/tellable
a
led in•GI who actually started the and
change"
at Refuge Headquarters and from
pink ilthes and greenery &Iv
motor and let the tang crawl a of
apstoirsments were trod Mrs H.
Launched Three Torpedoes
the Regional Director. Bureai of
few feet hen backed i? uP. Agit
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife 909
The destroyer reported that one
T Wald
assutted the
efolaod.
to Prove that it Will worts wet
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Arraingementa of noes ivt‘re used of the three patrol boats hunched
Peachtree-Ses enth Building Atlanthree torpedoes in Ate direction and
ta Georgia No does will be per- All
'
throughout
the
house
,,
In all it was a worthwhile trip
124 East Center Street
Sikeston, Missouri
mitted Bobcats. Woodch ucks
Attending or ten
gifts were then opened fire with its 31-m1111and proved to us airsin, that the
Cross, feral cats and gray fox may 100th
Mesdames Gent-ire Fielder. C W. meter guns
IS a good chnsartr. capable of
be taken during [Ms season also
The destroyer returned the fire
It,. Eli Alexander.
trairung men fdr ccentio• which is Jones. Fred
Pprd Wildlife Management Area its
, Tom Rennet t
Barker. Mil- and tha four fighters from the
primary =On.
in Leslie and Clay Counties
ton Jones.
P Christlpher George Ticemderoirs and set down a blanket
August 29 -- September 30
; Lilly A n Ftustall. A. B Austin. of machine von and rocket fire.
IGeo
all dates inclueivee
Hart. H B Bailey. Jr. H - The US force reported that one
HE'S 74, MAYIE-New York
Primitive Weaponl Wildlife ManT
elrop. Mimeos Lorene Swann. of the Red boats was stopped dead
Meta manager Caeey Steng
agement Area loeated 'in Bath and
LALOAlter. Ruth Lassiter Lela in the aster and the other two
toots for his 74th birthday
. Menifee Counties
Cain. the honoree, her family and limped away damaged It
not
July 30-or is it his
rd?
August 29 - November 15
the hcousses.
known s Maher the Communists
or his 75th? lie
sts he
'
• •
December 1 - December 14
suffered any casualties, but the
was born July 304890, but
e II dates inclusive,.
Maddox suntained no damage • of
a couple of rec
books' difNOW TOE' KNOW
Only primitive weapons may be
casualties
fer with him/Abel each other.
used on this area which includes
U.S Navy Secretary Paul H. Nise
croasbows longboss. muzzle loading
said in Tokyo. where he is visiting.
rifles and muzzle-loading shotguns
By robed Pres. International
that American warships operating
Daily Bag and Possession Limits.
Dace similar to th
ssecd today off North Viet Narn sere under ore
have bona found amons crcient re- der, to defend themselves if at.
Per Possess!,:
lics in Egypt. the Mediterranean and tacked He said orders dad not in.,
Day
Limit
Squirrels
the Fig East accendinc to the Eri cltide ungruations to pursue the ate
6
12
After tate or more days of shootcaciopedia Britannica.
tatters.
ing. possession limits apply to
transporting or storing in freezer but does not permit double bag
limits in the field- .
Shooting hours for squirrels shall
be daylight hours, .
T
Kull-Kos famous
slimed
original sugor-base Fly
Minor Clark.
Oominiisioner Dept of Fish
Bait gets rid of
and Wildlife Resources
flies the pleasant,
nsinoved by he Department of TM
*my way.
a iii Wildlife .Resources Commission
•
Just sprinkle wherever
at a meeting held at Frankfort.
Kcal achy. of, the ath day of
flies gather.
J0e.,
1904.
•
Ins odorless,
ntened site
harmless to
DietearneifSalato
children Out
Chairman. Dept of Fieh and
"MISS U S A." In the "Mtn
deadly '
Wildlife Resources Corn.
to flies,
Universe • tratest in Miami
fed Legislatrie Research Commia- Resch.
Fla-. is Bobbi John„or, July 1, IS”son, "Miss District of
Dan
er and Lorne Greene, Floss and Ben_ca
1.4.1.1.11•11.1***-4440•1•10444-4tn1nanz
, Wir3Tar
a
Lena M Craig
The Gist three days
•14647.-weighs 124.
of
MID SOUTH FAJR, September 25 October 3.
Regulations Service
Acme.' ouwaamnot
SARI
,

•

Dept. of Fiat and
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